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As the magazine of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a 
readership of more than 1 million engaged and educated citizens. 

Many thanks for your participation.  

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School city and state:

Number of students:

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that 
all statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL: ______________ DATE: ______________

We at Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, are compiling information for 
our fifth annual “Coolest Schools” issue, which will rate American colleges and universities 
according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and caliber of sustainability-
oriented education. 

Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will 
receive recognition in the magazine’s September/October issue. Please download this 
interactive PDF and fill it out as thoroughly as possible. Save it with your responses as 2011_
coolschools_your school’s name and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later 
than April 20, 2011.

Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering 
your responses before publishing them online. Questions left blank will receive no credit, 
and if a question requests a percentage, you must provide a number to receive a score. If you 
need more space to answer a question, you may attach pages. The scoring key will be available 
online once the issue is published.



Category 1: Energy Supply
1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. 
If your school purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be 
available from that company. If you insert a number into the “other” category, specify the 
energy source.

____% Coal      ____% Wind      ____% Biomass
 
____% Natural gas       ____% Solar     ____% Geothermal

____% Nuclear    ____% Hydro       ____% Other _____________________
 

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings? If you insert a number 
into the “other” category, specify the energy source.

____% Coal    ____% Biomass ____% Electricity

____% Natural gas  ____% Geothermal ____ % Fuel oil

____% Other _____________________

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency
1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past five years have a LEED 
certification of at least silver, or an equivalent rating from another certifier? (If an equivalent 
rating, please specify which rating and certifier.)

_______%

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or 
untreated sources? 
_______%

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures, including indoor and outdoor, are energy 
efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED, or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight 
shutoff, or other energy-conserving features)? 

_______%

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star–rated?

_______%

5. Does your school have in place energy-efficiency retrofitting programs, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing ducts? If yes, by what percentage have these programs reduced 
(or will they reduce) consumption over a three-year period?

____No 

____Yes   _______%

6. Does your school have a program to monitor, record, and assess patterns of electricity and 
water consumption as a means of regularly evaluating and improving buildings’ environmental 
performance? If yes, provide the percentage of buildings monitored for each and describe the 
program.

Electricity:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

Water:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

____No 

____Yes   _______%



Category 3: Food
1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles 
of campus?

_______%

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic?

_______%

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship 
Council, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program?

4. What is the dollar amount spent on all cafeteria meat purchases per year? What is the total 
number of cafeteria meals served? If the meat is produced sustainably (for example, free-range 
or grass-fed), please explain.

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden on which students can work? 



Category 4: Academics
1. Does your school offer environment- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as 
environmental studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, list up to six.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy 
efficiency and solar-wind engineering? If so, list up to five.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes 
to make such courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available.

4. Please provide names of up to four standout professors who work on environmental and/
or sustainability issues. List their primary accomplishments, including awards, honors, and 
noteworthy publications.

5. Is your school associated with any environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, 
programs, or research institutions? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the 
name(s) of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related 
classes?

_______%



Category 5: Purchasing
1. Does your school have a university-wide sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled 
content?

_______%

3. Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council–certified?

4. Does your school have a policy to purchase electronics that have Electronic Product 
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certification (or similar)? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, 
please describe.

6. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving 
features be installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



Category 6: Transportation
1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of your school’s vehicle fleet is hybrid or electric or uses sustainable 
biofuels? 

_______%

3. List specific steps your school has taken to promote walking and bicycling as transportation 
methods.

4. Does your school offer its students and employees incentives to carpool, take public transit, 
or use some other form of communal transportation? If yes, please describe.

5. Approximately what percentage of students commute to school in a car?

_______%

6. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff commute to work in a car?

_______%



Category 7: Waste Management
1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being 
diverted from landfills)?

_______%

2. Are recycling receptacles readily available throughout campus? If yes, please describe. 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-
campus dining locations? Are compost receptacles available at all or most food-preparation 
facilities (i.e., cafeteria and restaurant kitchens)?

5. Does your school have a stated commitment to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? If 
applicable, briefly explain the plan of action.

6. Does your school administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when 
students are moving out of campus housing? If so, are bins placed in every dormitory? 



Category 8: Administration
1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement or guiding 
principles? If so, please provide the text or a link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental 
initiatives, such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? 
Is the coordinator position part-time or full-time?

3. Does your school have a formal policy to integrate life-cycle cost analysis into plans for 
constructing or renovating buildings? If yes, please explain. 

4. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by 
setting goals of emissions reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for 
achieving these reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

5. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

6. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain 
and provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments
1. Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your school have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues? If so, provide key examples of actions it has taken.

3. Does your school have, or is it planning to implement, a formal policy that restricts or 
prohibits investments in fossil fuels? If yes, briefly explain.

4. What percentage of your school’s overall endowment is invested in companies or funds that 
further renewable energy and clean technology?

_______%



Category 10: Other Initiatives
1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, 
state, or national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater 
attention in our coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, 
accomplishments, and contact information. For privacy reasons, please do not include 
students’ contact information here).

2. Have students participated in regional or national environmental challenges or events such 
as the Solar Decathlon or environmental design contests? If so, which events and how did they 
do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus 
development, or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic 
cleaning supplies or paints)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or field-based classes or academic programs? If so, please 
list and describe up to three. (To nominate a specific program for greater attention in our 
coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with a detailed description and the 
program coordinator’s contact information.) 

6. Does your school offer campus-sponsored, nature-based extracurricular activities to students 
and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe up to three. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives {continued}

7. What specific actions, if any, has your school taken to improve its environmental 
sustainability since spring 2010? Please list and describe.

8. Use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives at your 
school that have not already been mentioned:

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org
no later than April 20, 2011. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text194: Campus landscaping requires minimal watering due to the average rainfall in the area.  A storm water system filters the rain water and returns to Lake Michigan.
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	Text196: lighting, fixtures and other energy efficient features implemented include: temperature setbacks, related energy management systems, heat recovery systems, LED lighting, lighting sensors, timers for temp control, energy efficient IT policies
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	Text202: Since 2005 LUC has been undergoing a period of major new construction and renovation/repurposing of older building.  Inefficient and ineffective classroom buildings are being replaced by energy efficient LEED certified buildings.
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	Text206: Newly constructed buildings have their own meters as will future buildings.
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	Text210: Newly constructed buildings have their own meters as will future buildings.
	Text211: 
	Text212: Within 150 miles the following foods are purchased from local growers or processors: vegetables, fruits, milk, processed dairy products (ice cream, cheese, yogurt, butter), eggs, baked goods, granola/cereal, beverages.  LUC purchase through Sysco Food, specifically via a program called "Lower Lakes" which utilizes relationships with a number of local farmers.  We also work with a company called Goodness Greeness directly for retail convenience.For 2009-2010 academic year spent $100,000 on food processed locally.Additionally LUC purchases and serves Fair Trade coffee, tea and chocolate. 
	Text213: 
	Text214: Purchase the following items "organically grown or procured" defined to USDA: vegetables, fruits, milk, processed dairy products (ice cream, cheese, yogurt, butter), granola/cereal, meat.  Purchase 40% cage-free/free-range eggs. 
	Text215: Yes 100% and transitioned 1.5 years ago.
	Text216: $200,000 (meat and poultry)  Purchase 100% hormone-free milk (2%, skim, chocolate) and serve in all residential dining and sell at the on-campus retail stores/food courts.  Purchase 40% cage-free/free-range eggs.
	Text217: Yes.  On average 2000 vegetarian/vegan meals are offered each week.
	Text218: Yes.  However, student groups and campus departments have partnered and launched the "Think Outside the Bottle Campaign" in the fall 2010.  Prior to this,  a week-long Water Colloquium was held in the spring 2010 to lay the ground work for the Think Outside the Bottle campaign. The colloquium and Think Outside the Bottle are to educate faculty, staff, and students on the issues of water privatization with a goal to ban selling bottled water on campus.
	Text219: Yes.  Three sites total.  Each garden/farm site has 1-5 students building, managing, and maintaining production projects.  The two urban agriculture sites at the Chicago campus:  on average 2 students; the sites are the Quinlan balcony, an above-ground site with 11 raised beds with 11 beds and the Winthrop lot with 15+ raised beds and a variety of fruit crops (saplings planted in fall 2010 and spring 2011).The third campus farm is on a recently purchased property in McHenry County, IL - the Loyola Retreat & Ecology Campus.  5 student interns including a sustainable agriculture class on this site.  A half acre was tilled in fall 2010 to begin production in spring 2011.  Goal is to achieve 2-3 acres of organic produce by 2013-14.  Farm will include chickens, small herd of dairy cows.  Food grown and produced will be served in the Retreat & Ecology campus dining hall and sold to the local community.  
	Text220: Yes:  Environmental Science, Environmental Studies, Biology-Ecology emphasis, Environmental Leadership & Action.  In progress of developing a Masters in Environmental Sustainability with a 2013 implementation.
	Text221: Yes:  Solutions to Environmental Problems (STEP) in which biodiesel (2007-2010) and food systems (2010 - 2011) are taught.  STEP will begin teaching the topic of water (conservation, efficient irrigation, research on emerging contaminants).  STEP will transition  between these topics every 1.5 -2 years.  Biodiesel Production continuing education course; Biofuels; Environmental Sustainability  are courses that cover green infrastructure, energy, transportation, waste reduction and behaviors
	Text222: Diverse course offerings are offered throughout the academic departments.   Human Ecological Footprint; Nature in Literature;  Environmental Ethics; Ecological Crisis; Environmental Chemistry; Environmental Economics; Environmental Politics; Environmental Sociology; and "Sustainability Studies" in the Continuing Education program for non-credit.
	Text223: 1. Nancy Tuchman, currently Vice Provost.  Launched the Center for Urban Environmental Research & Policy in fall 2005.  Visionary and developer of the Center's Solutions to Environmental Problems (STEP) course.  Currently overseeing implementation of the new ecology campus and the Institute of Environmental Studies.2.  Elizabeth Coffman, School of Communication.  Documentary filmmaker and film scholar.  Current release "Veins in the Gulf" a documentary on the disappearance of southern Louisiana wetlands due to Katrina and BP oil spill.3.  William French.  Theology Dept.  A research focus includes ecological ethics.  Published articles and book chapters on global climate change, land use issues, and ecological security.4. Christopher Peterson, Director of the Environmental Studies/Science Program
	Text224: Yes.  1.  The Center for Urban Environmental Research & Policy (CUERP).  CUERP works to expand knowledge in the service of humanity by teaching interdisciplinary educational programs, and conducting research and outreach activities on pressing environmental issues. Such issues include global climate change, emerging environmental contaminants, the food production and distribution system, alternative energy solutions, and the unjust privatization of water and other natural resources.2.  Loyola Retreat & Ecology Center:  property purchased in summer 2010 and serves as a campus for study and research of the environment and ecological sustainability.3.  Institute for Environmental Sustainability:  a multi-disciplinary, research-based institute to provide an environmental sustainability education experience.  On the same site will be an interactive and adaptable sustainable living and learning center that will  provide both a prototype and a demonstration of the opportunities for innovation and integration that an urban academic/residential setting provides.  A living/learning environment where students actively participate in the institution's environmental sustainability program.  Institute will include an urban agricultural greenhouse , a clean energy lab, research, teaching labs, and offices. In final stages of design concept with expected completion date 2013-2014.
	Text225: Not a requirement.  However, there are environment-themed courses in a few disciplines (Ethics, Philosophy, Literature) that can be used to satisfy the core.
	Text226: 63%
	Text227: Arts & Sciences:  12 dept. out of 19 (Anthro, Bio, Chem, Eng, Econ, Marketing, PoliSci, Soc, Theo, Comm, Phil, Hist); School of Business: 2 out of 11 area of specialization; School Continuing & Prof studies offers 4 environmental sustainability topics as a series of 2-4 hours per week for 3-4 weeks as non-credit programming.
	Text228: Yes. Areas of policies:  appliances, computers/electronics, lighting, office supplies, reduced packaging, and food.Purchasing is decentralized.  Each department are requested to purchase "green" products.  And departments identify items, methods that are appropriate to conserve natural resources  and implements according to best practices within scope of work.
	Text229: 
	Text230: Paper purchasing is decentralized.  Therefore unable to provide a percentage
	Text231: Yes per department.  As noted above, purchasing is decentralized.  However, departments (academic and administrative) are incorporating environmentally sustainable practices such as reduced paper use (digital distribution, duplex printing/copying), purchasing Forest Stewardship Council - certified paper (Biology, Records and Administration, Bursars, University Libraries, IT and ITS, Digital Media Lab, CUERP are some of the known departments).
	Text232: Prior to summer 2010 - YES - 100%. Currently transitioning from Dell electronics to Lenovo and unable to acquire an update of Lenovo policy in time for Sierra Club's survey deadline.
	Text233: LUC vendors for consideration are requested to submit information on innovation ways they do to reduce waste and conserve natural resources.
	Text234: LUC vendors for consideration are requested to submit information on innovation ways they do to reduce waste and conserve natural resources.
	Text235: LUC has two lakeside campuses approximately nine miles apart.  Loyola contracts with Free Enterprise to provide bus shuttle service to transport students between the campuses.  5 shuttle busses use on average a B10 blend.  Students' fees include shuttle service.
	Text236: 58
	Text237: 29 vehicles in total fleet. 12 of which are 100% electric.  1 biodiesel outreach van and 5 contracted busses use B10 biodiesel blend. 
	Text238: - Free bike-sharing program- Freshmen & Sophomore are required to live on campus therefore promoting walking, biking, and public transit as transportation methods.
	Text239: - FT undergraduate students and graduate students enrolled in 8+ credit hours are provided with a Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) U-Pass.  The U-Pass provides unlimited rides on CTA busses and trains.- Faculty/staff purchase CTA transit cards pre-tax- An employee incentive program that promotes living within walking/biking/mass transit distances to campuses.  43% of faculty and staff live within 5 miles of campus, 17% live within 1 mile of the Lake Shore Campus; 26% faculty and staff that live near the Lake Shore campus walk to work.  
	Text240: 30
	Text241: 
	Text242: 36
	Text243: In progress to conduct a "transportation survey and pilot" in 2011 to identify methods to reduce single occupancy vehicle trips per employee 
	Text244: 
	Text245: Based upon monthly recycling weights of paper, plastic, glass and aluminum we estimate a12-14% diversion rate.   All electronic and AV equipment is recycled according to IT policy.  50%+ of non-hazardous construction and demolition waste is diverted from landfills.  Fixtures, light bulbs, scrap metals, batteries are all collected for reclamation/recycling.100% landscaping waste is composted or mulched and managed by landscaping contractor.
	Text246: Yes.  Strategy includes ongoing improvements that include cluster sets of recycling and trash containers in high-traffic, highly visible areas (indoor and outdoor).  Adminstrative offices have recycling bins set-up per best operations per department.   
	Text247: Yes.  Recycling and trash cluster sets are available at all of Loyola's athletic events that take place on-campus.
	Text248: No.  Due to an urban campus, limited in space availability to divert dining hall food waste and other compostable materials for large-scale composting.  However, plans for anaerobic digestion (biogas) production site to be part of the Institute for Environmental Sustainability's infrastructure (estimated completion by 2013-2014).   Small aerobic composting is on-site at one of the Urban Agriculture project sites (Winthrop lot).  Aerobic composting is taking place at the Retreat & Ecology campus.  Additionally biogas infrastructure plans in progress at the Retreat & Ecology campus with completion date by 2015).
	Text249: Does not state a "zero waste".  However, sustainability is implicit in LUC's mission and this is supported by a 5-year University-wide sustainbility goal (http://www.luc.edu/loyolapromise/mission.shtml).  And Loyola's Center for Urban Environmental Research &Policy (CUERP)'s mission and strategic plan is committed to creating a "conservation ethic" and significantly reducing waste:   http://www.luc.edu/cuerp/about.shtml
	Text250: Yes.  Think Green & Give is the annual spring charitable collection in which gently-used, clean clothing, non-perishable foods and toiletries are accepted.  Three central collection sites are set-up.  Residence Halls Assistants and Managers along with designated staff plus a student-worker and student volunteers are intricately involved to organize  and reach all students living on campus to adhere to "take in - take-out" behavior and donate items unwanted.  
	Text251: Sustainability is implicit in LUC's mission and this is supported by a 5-year University-wide sustainbility goal (http://www.luc.edu/loyolapromise/mission.shtml).  And Loyola's Center for Urban Environmental Research &Policy (CUERP)'s mission and strategic plan is committed to creating a "conservation ethic" http://www.luc.edu/cuerp/about.shtmlAdditionally, goals are advanced through a dynamic set of strategies focusing on education, policy and infrastructure as mechanisms to meet quantifiable objectives.
	Text252: Yes.1 Sustainability Director - FT1 Coordinator - FT1 Biodiesel Lab Manager - FT2 FT faculty dedicated to teaching a Sustainable Agriculture course and Solutions to Environmental Problems courseA Consumption Reduction and Recycling Advisory Committee (staff and student driven)1 Transportation Task Force (staff)1 PT student worker for recycling1-2 PT student worker for urban agriculture projects5 student workers for the LUREC sustainable farm for summer 2011 summer.  This will be an annual opportunity for students to be part of farm production.2-4 Biodiesel undergraduate fellowships
	Text253: No
	Text254: 1.  Loyola's Center for Urban Environmental Research &Policy (CUERP)'s strategic plan is committed to reducing the University's dependency on fossil fuels, reducing the purchase of goods brought onto campus, reusing goods once they are on campus and reducing waste that leaves campus: http://www.luc.edu/cuerp/about.shtml2.  Gold Level of the Illinois Campus Sustainbility Compact:  institutions that are integrating sustainability throughout their campus and working towards measured improvement.
	Text255: No.  Plans to conduct an audit by 2014.  Loyola is in a period of renewal for much of our building infrastructure.  Inefficient and ineffective classroom buildings are being replaced by energy efficient LEED certified buildings.  Percentage of target emission reduction will be identified for the audit.
	Text256: 
	Text257: 1.  Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available?  Briefly explainhttp://www.luc.edu/finance/proxyvoterecords.shtmla. The general public votes are cast on proxy resolution on a company-specific level, including number of sharesPROXY VOTE RECORDS Where the University has direct holdings of a company’s stock (rather than an indirect claim on an equity issue’s dividends and price appreciation held through unit ownership in a commingled fund), it is eligible to cast proxy votes for or against shareholder and management proposals and the election of corporate directors.  To be eligible to cast votes – typically, there is one vote per share owned – the University must hold a company’s shares as of a specified date (called the Record Date) in advance of a company’s annual or special shareholder meeting.  The University has contracted with a proxy research and advisory service, Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS), which compiles sets of vote recommendations, including a set tailored to Catholic institutions.  ISS’ Catholic policy guidelines constitute the University’s default for registering its votes, though votes may be changed from the default recommendation.The Treasurer’s Office posts quarterly vote history records for corporate shareholder meetings for which the University has voted a proxy since the beginning of 2006.  The meetings on each report are sorted in order of the record date that determined shareholders’ eligibility to vote, while the quarterly period each report covers refers to the date of the meetings themselves.  Meetings are classified as either “AGM,” “EGM,” or “MIX,” which refer, respectively, to annual (regular) general meetings, special meetings called to discuss specific business such as a merger proposal, or a combination of the two.  While each agenda item is listed for each meeting, the report format cannot provide further detail or background information.  More detail on a board candidate or proxy proposal can be found by browsing the company’s Definitive Proxy Statement (Schedule 14A) filing at the Securities and Exchange Commission’s EDGAR website: www.sec.gov/edgar.shtml  Some additional notes:• Reports indicate whether a proposal was sponsored by management or by shareholders, and include management’s vote recommendation, ISS’ standard vote recommendation, and ISS’ Catholic policy recommendation in addition to the vote cast by the University• An ISS recommendation of “Refer” indicates either a proposal for which some action other than a vote For or Against is required or a meeting of a company in which ISS has an interest (by virtue of an ownership or transactional relationship) that prevents it from issuing a recommendation• Instances in which no University vote is listed are the result of the University or ISS having received proxy notification or documentation after the cutoff date for recording a vote.
	Text258: http://www.luc.edu/sac/sac_initiatives.shtmlYes.  Established in 2007 by Loyola University Chicago’s Board of Trustees, the Shareholder  Advocacy Committee that reports to the Treasurer’s office.  The committee has equal representation: 3 students (2 undergraduate, 1 graduate); 3 faculty; 3 staff.The Shareholder Advocacy Committe (SAC) shall engage with companies - through an approach centered on advocacy - in discussion concerning their practices and policies (i.e., letters of concern, inquiries); to join forces with other like-minded advocacy groups in initiatives, such as filing shareholder resolutions, to effect positive change; to vote the University’s shares; to and to serve the University as a resource for information on advocacy issues, social responsibility, and corporate governance. The Shareholder Advocacy Committee at Loyola University Chicago has engaged companies through meetings/conference calls, correspondence, and through filing of shareholder resolutions.  The Committee sponsors:- students to participate and actively engage in events that advocate, plan and propose, shape policy discussions related to financial backing of businesses that exploit natural resources (i.e., mountaintop removal) - environmental educational events on campus such as films and panels related to natural resource exploitation, privatization of water and water conservation/protection programsKey examples of actions it has taken on are: JPMorgan Chase Initiative: Mountaintop Removal Coal Mining – Financing Of    Action: Shareholder Resolution in dialogue                                                                                                                               Corn Products initiative: Water Usage and Impacts on EnvironmentAction: Researching Basic Water Rights and sustainability                                                                                                              Midwest Generation Initiative: Impacts of Coal Companies/Coal Fired Power Plants on climate change.Action:  researching                         
	Text259: N/A
	Text260: 
	Text261: N/A
	Text262: Yes.  Loyola students have been instrumental in bringing environmental sustainability to the forefront on a grass-roots level and at the top on campus.  Their energy, commitment are truly amazing and turns inspiration to action, results.Several student groups and a student government sustainability committee are dedicated and actively involved in shaping campus policy.  As well on a regional and national level.  Student Environmental Alliance (SEA):  promote environmental action, conduct educational outreach, attend state and national Power Shift events; helped implement the policy of reusable shopping bags in one campus retail store.Growers Guild: create and implement campus edible landscaping and contribute to campus urban agriculture projects;  Won the 2010 Arbor Day Video contest and was awarded $2500 to plant native, edible shrubs and trees.Oxfam Student Group:  Loyola's chapter participate in action and educational outreachStudent Bike Club:  launched and manage the free bike program.  Conduct monthly bike rides to join Chicago's Critical Mass events.  Promote "getting out the car" events and teach best urban bike riding safe practicesUnified Student Government Association committees designate a student per committee to participate in Loyola's sustainability programs, initiatives (Residence Life, Student Development, Transportation, Dining)Think Outside the Bottle Campaign:  students from SEA, USGA, Oxfam are campaigning to ban the selling of bottled water on campus.Fair-Trade coffee and chocolate:  students from SEA, USGA and Oxfam pursued and created a policy where there items are served and sold on campus.
	Text263: Yes.  US EPA P3 and awarded funding for Phase I and II for biodiesel education.  To learn more:  http://www.luc.edu/biodiesel/.  - Attend the annual EPA P3 Awards in Washington, D.C.Student Environmental Alliance (SEA) organize Loyola students to attend state and national Powershift events.
	Text264: Yes.  As part of the edible landscaping student run project and water conservation measures, native landscaping and vegetation (example:  Paw Paw trees, native Oak tree species) are planted.
	Text265: Yes.  Cleaning supplies use Green Seal GS-37; EcoLogo CCD-146; Carpet Cleaning GreenProgram; USEPA procurement janitorial guide.Buildings environmental controls systems monitors temperature, and humidy
	Text266: Yes.  Ecology and Environmental Sciences degrees.  Courses include, wetland ecology, wetland restoration, ornithology, marine biology, botany, conservation biology, aquatic insects, ichthyology, natural resource conservation.  Each of these require field work to conduct sampling and research.  Sustainable Agriculture is an outdoor program educating students on food productionRambler Outdoors, an outdoor adventure program connecting students to nature via kayaking, hiking, rock climbing, a future ropes course, fire building, orienteering, camping, backcountry cooking.
	Text267: Yes.  Departments, programs and student groups coordinate co-curricular activities related to 1.  natural restoration at local and regional sites Sommes Prairie, Harms Woods restoration sites2.  Environmental film series (fall, spring semester showings - No Impact Man, Flow, Fresh, Veins in the Gulf, etc.);3. Field-trips to Chicago area and state parks (Starved Rock, Indiana and Michigan Dunes) and midwestern sites of special interest (Angelics Organics Learning Center); Chicago Center for Green Technology, Garfield Conservancy
	Text268: 1.  Purchase of a retreat (summer 2010) which is now the "Loyola Retreat & Ecology Campus" in McHenry County, Illinois:-  on 98 acres of land includes natural habitats (woodlands, grasslands, ponds and streams feeding into a wetland ecosystem complex.- Purpose will be guided by a conservation ethic which evokes stewardship of nature through:a.  spiritual and intellectual retreats making connections between people and ecosystems to which they belong,b.  a series of field courses, workshops and seminars (retreats began in fall 2010 and field courses start summer 2011; ropes course expected to launch in fall 2011).c.  an integrated ecological restoration and land-management plan carried out by students, faculty and staffd.  cultivation of sustainable practices from food and energy acquisition to waste managementd1.  installation of geothermal for HVAC, solar and wind energy, biogas, start of a small farm with 1/2 acre tilled in November 2010 (2-3 acres will be in production by 2013-14).2.  Institute for Environmental Sustainability: recently purchased property at the Lake Shore Campus, Chicago.  The Institute expected to launch by 2013 will be a multi-disciplinary, research-based institute, set to provide a premier environmental sustainability educational experience.  - The Institute's work will tie into the science facilities of the campus, and offer co-curricular activities that compliment off-site field work at the Loyola University Retreat & Ecology Campus (see #1 above).- The Institute will be part of a residential life creating an interactive and adaptable sustainable living and learning environment; provide a prototype and a demonstration of the opportunities for innovation and integration that an urban academic/residential setting provides.- classrooms, research and teaching labs, clean energy lab (biodiesel and biogas), and an urban agriculture greenhouse3.  The Cuneo Hall and Dumbach Project: a project looking at retrofitting performances with partner Argonne National Laboratory. Dumbach: a 100 year old classroom building with Prairie-style architecture that was renovated over the last 20 years with good energy efficiency practices (electronic upgrades, airconditioning and lighting).  - original natural ventilation energy designs exist (windows that open, high ceilings)Cuneo Hall:  a classroom building currently in construction stage that will have Gold LEED certification.  - will incorporate natural ventilation design- allow interaction from occupants (open window for ventilation)Project goals are to conduct studies to identify retrofit designs/implementation to bring a building such as Dumbach into performance with Cuneo Hall.
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